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We Say Farewell to Kathy Fick
(Kathy officially retires at the end of June, 2019)
What do you do when an iconic person like
Kathy Fick retires after thirty years of ministry?
The obvious answer: Throw a Big Party! (Or
from Luke’s Gospel: “…let us eat and celebrate”!) With the help of soooo many people,
we celebrated Kathy Fick on the final Sunday in
April. Over 200 people gathered for worship
with incredible music including an alumni
choir. Kathy preached and everyone was welcomed to the table!
Christus Rex
is on Facebook !
Keep updated on what’s
happening at Christus Rex
or go to our website:
www.christus-rex.org
Staff
Kathy Fick
Director/Campus Minister
Chad Brucklacher
Campus Pastor

From there, we moved to the Gorecki Alumni
Center where 230 people ate, reminisced,
celebrated a life well lived and showed
gratefulness for the ministry of Kathy Fick and
of Christus Rex that has touched so many
people.
They say a picture is worth a thousand word, so I invite you to look at a few
of the pictures that represented the day later in this newsletter.
Pastor Chad Brucklacher
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Summer Worship
Wednesday

5:30 pm

Archives Coffee House
Monday - Friday
7:00am - 5:00pm
(Summer Hours)

If you were unable to be in attendance, please know that we are having one
final farewell celebration on Wednesday, June 26. We will have worship at
5:30 pm with Kathy preaching, followed by a barbeque on the lawn of
Christus Rex.

Tusen Takk
We have many faithful alumni who support and encourage the ministry
of Christus Rex. Two of our most enthusiastic supporters are Sarah and
Adam Bunge. Their history with Christus Rex includes serving this
ministry as a Deacon, a Resident, a Student Intern, and vocal leaders as
this community sought to proclaim God’s love and justice here at UND
and beyond.
Sarah is an ordained pastor in the ELCA, serving East Union Lutheran
Church in historic Carver, MN. Adam is an attorney for KCESD since
2001, focusing his practice in professional liability and employment
liability programs. They are the parents of two wonderfully creative
children, Grace and Luther. Their attention to stewardship permeates
their family life together and is a blessing to this world. Christus Rex is
included in their care.
Sarah and Adam took the stage at Kathy’s Retirement celebration and encouraged the many friends and
alumni gathered to join them in their support of this ministry. They sent a few words of encouragement
for this newsletter too. Please consider their invitation seriously. It is the only way the future of this
ministry will be guaranteed.
They write: “How has The Rex blessed you? Based on the fact that you have and are reading this
newsletter, chances are good that you too feel deeply and richly blessed by the Christus Rex
community. Scripture instructs us to respond to our blessings with generosity. Please join us in
financially supporting Christus Rex. Giving $100 a month would place you in the Tusen Takk Giving Club.
More importantly though, your support would ensure that Christus Rex will be there to welcome many
more incoming classes to the UND Campus.”
Sign up online to join the Tusen Takk donors and help secure the future of this vital ministry. Thank you!
______________________________________________________

Archives Coffee House Update:
Archives Coffee provides a welcoming space for the staff, faculty, and students of the
University of North Dakota (UND) to gather together and build community with one
another. In June 2016, the coffee house began operating as a social business -which is a fancy way of saying that it is "for-profit" but use those profits to support
local organizations in Grand Forks.
This summer, the coffee house is beginning to expand its menu to include more
lunch options with the addition of new kitchen equipment. The new menu will
include sandwiches like pulled pork or bacon grilled cheese and
also incorporate some new salad and vegetarian options for
guests to enjoy. New bakery and pastry items will also begin to
make their debut as the team gears up for the fall semester.
We're certainly excited and hope that you stop by to say hello
and pick up a treat!

What a remarkable day it was as we gathered together for
worship and celebration on April 28, 2019! The pictures tell only
a part of the story, and my heart holds the rest of the story.
Dear ones from near and far joined us as we rejoiced in the gifts
of this ministry and the blessings it has offered me in my career
and many others in their journey here at UND. Warmest thanks
for the kindness offered and expressed that day, friends. Your
continued care for the ministry of Christus Rex is my greatest
legacy and joy.
God bless you all!

Kathy Fick
A blessing from Bishop Terry Brandt.

Staff and former staff in attendance.

Kathy taking in the love that was
shared that day.

Above:
Ryan King, current choir director,
with the “alumni choir” gathered
for this special day.

Right:
Former and present students that
celebrated with Kathy.

Welcome to Shera Nesheim
We are excited to welcome Shera Nesheim to our Christus Rex
staff beginning on July 16, 2019. Shera will be starting this call with
a two-year term contract. In preparation for her arrival, Christus
Rex applied for a two-year Lilly Foundation Grant that will go to
help supplement Shera’s salary. The emphasis in this proposal is to
focus on spiritual direction and engage spiritual direction practices
as a part of Shera’s portfolio.
The Christus Rex Community invites you to come back to campus for
Homecoming Weekend (October 5-6) where we will install Shera
into her role as Campus Minister; serving us through her call to Word and Service. God is good! And we
are so grateful to have Shera be a part of our ministry .

Message from Shera
Hello! I am excited and grateful to be called to campus ministry at Christus Rex. I am a Deacon in the
ELCA, called to Word and Service Ministry. This is a ministry of the church that specializes in empowering the people to find and use their God-given gifts in the world to love and serve their neighbor, at the
same time, bringing the cries, needs, and brokenness of the world back to the church to seek justice,
healing, and forgiveness. Deacons are called to preach the Word of God. Deacons are called to partner
with pastors, churches and service organizations so together they might form bridges between church
and community, particularly in acts of service.
I received a Master of Arts from Wartburg Theological Seminary (2010), and a Bachelor of Science in
Child Development and Family Science from NDSU (2007). My love for campus ministry began while I
was a college student at MSU Moorhead (I transferred to NDSU my junior year) and served as a student
leader and in regional/national leadership with what was then called, Lutheran Student Movement.
My Seminary internship was at 2 ecumenical campus ministry sites: Clarke College in Dubuque, IA and
Washington State University in Pullman, WA. My Master’s thesis focused on Campus Ministry as a
model for ministry. Campus Ministry has really made me who I am today.
I was consecrated in July 2011 and served as Deacon with Heart River Lutheran Church in Mandan, ND
whose mission is to walk alongside incarcerated youth and their re-entry journey from 2011-2017. This
was a sort of “campus ministry” experience on the campus of the ND Youth Correctional Center that has
cracked open my heart for people who have faced great adversity, people who are often pushed aside,
forgotten.
We moved to Grand Forks in 2017 when my husband of 10 years, Tim, was promoted to work as a
geologist (he actually plays with rocks!) in the ND Wilson Laird Core Library on campus next to Leonard
Hall. Initially, I stayed at home with my 3 children, Hannah (7), Evelyn (6), and Roland (2 ) for about a
year following our move. This past year I have served as an Interim Director of Youth and Family
ministry at United Lutheran Church in Grand Forks.
I love to drink coffee (I may be very excited about having Archives so close at hand!). I also love to have
conversations about God’s work in people’s lives, crochet, garden, bike, hike, and go on adventures
with my family.

Enneagram Retreat (September 27-28, 2019)
The Enneagram was originally developed as a blueprint for self-observation
and this system describes nine different personality types and how they
interact with one another. Each type is defined by an emotional habit, a
characteristic pattern of thought, and a style of relating to others, which
together produce a distinct point of view.
We welcome Holly Johnson from Spirit Garage Congregation in Minneapolis
to lead our retreat. In our region, you might be familiar with Holly as she
was formerly involved with the FM Project in Fargo/Moorhead. She has led
other retreat weekends with college students and young adults and will
introduce the Enneagram, plus lead us through a couple additional modules.
If you are interested in joining the Christus Rex Community for this retreat, please contact the office to
express your interest. (701-775-5581 or und.christusrex@und.edu )

A trip to Italy…
A long-term dream was realized as a group of 12
accompanied former Christus Rex staff member
Bobbie Shields and her husband Don to travel
their beloved Italy. Our travels began in Florence
and ended in Rome with journeys to Pisa, Assissi,
the Catacombs and Pompeii. Enjoy this beautiful
pilgrimage through a few photos. Our warmest
thanks to our gracious hosts!

“Thank you to our Ministry Partners” October 2018—May 2019
Sustaining Monthly Gifts
Harmon and Julie Abrahamson
Chris & Kathy Bartlette
Lisa Boxrud
Chad & Sonja Brucklacher
John and Kathy Fick

**These partner gifts are received on a recurring basis from bank or credit card
Matt and Heidi Fick
Gretchen Graf
Kyle Thorson
Kyle & Jessica Gregerson
Don & Bobbie Shields
George and Tara Haj
Tracy and Lauri Shimpa
Donald Lemke
Kristina & Alex Waters

Paul Aaker ● Jon Aaberg ● Kim & Dave Adams ● Suzanne Anderson ● John & Gladys Aasen ● Jerry & Shirley Anderson
Margaret & Bruce Asleson ● Paul & Evy Baker ● Eric & Laurie Bakke ● Kathy Bangsund ● Steve & Deborah Benson Michael & Lorna Berg ● Sonia & Tim Boche ● Scott & Jodi Boettner ● Jim Bollman Jr ● Jessica Boger ● Craig & Annette
Bolt ● Holly & Scott Bommersback ● Dave & Ardis Braaten ● Terry & Kristi Brandt ● Truman & Judy Bratteli ● Alastair
Browne ● Ervin & Marlene Brucklacher ● Mike & Stephanie Brueggemann ● Tom & Becca Bryl ● David Bullock ● Sarah
& Adam Bunge ● Nikki Burg-Burin ● Jim & Kathy Bury ● Shawn Bury ● Kaye Carlson ● Devin & Kayla Cole ● Bruce &
Bev Conway ● Bev & Marv Cooley ● Chris Cooper ● Lois Cozier ● Carolyn Crockett ● Andrea DeGroot-Nesdahl ● David &
Jan Dressel ● Kirk & Tracy Eisenbeis ● Clyde & Sheryl Eisenbeis ● Annalise & Nick Elenz ● Lillian Elsinga & Boyd
Wright ● Rachel Erickson ● Henry & JoAnn Eslinger ● Julie Evans● Kerry Eversole ● Cassel Everson ● Sherri Frederikson
Tom & Margy Gabrielson ● Jo Gast ● Allen Lee Geisen ● Grosz Estate ● Gail Hagerty & Dale Sandstrom ● Diane Hagen
Mike & Beth Hamerlik ● Becky Hansmeier ● Don & Shannon Hansen ● Nicole Harris ● Julene Hawkins ● Steven & Joan
Hawthorne ● Judy Haynes ● Sandra Heffern ● Kip & Jerrlyn Henery ● Ardyce Hennager ● Julie Hill ● Hugo’s Valley Markets ● Renae & Gary Huseby ● Dave & Ginny Hynek ● Louis & Margaret Iverson ● Sally & Marlin Jacobson ● Mary
Jaster ● Jan Jelliff ● Darold & Ardella Johnson ● Derrick & Tara Johnson ● Karmen & Lisa Johnson ● Ken & Kathryn
Johnson ● Peggy Johnson ● Phyllis Johnson & Bill Higdom ● Josh Jerome ● Avery & Vicky Jones ● Mike & Kathy Jones
Vicki Kartio ● Brian & Kittleson ● George Kelley & Paul Holje ● Dale & Mary Ann Knotek ● Gus & Nancy Kopka ● Bart &
Nancy Kounovsky ● Merry Knudsvig ● Carter & Erin Kunz ● Jan Kurtyka ● Brian & Kristen Larsen-Schmidt ● Loyal &
Shirley Larson ● Jeff Leadbetter ● David & Jamie Leao ● Bob Leet ● Chris & Dale Lennon ● Margaux Lindsay ● Gary &
Debbie Lloyd ● Karma Loyland ● Jerry & Peggy Lucke ● Christine Lucky● Alfred & Ruth Lund ● Cheryl & Jeff Macekjovic
Patti Mahar ● John & Cathy Martsolf ● Gary & Sara Masilko ● Deb Matheson ● Ron & Donna Mattson ● Audrey
McMacken ● Rod Medalen ● Tim & Judy Megorden ● Leonard Mickelsen ● Dave & Patti Miedema ● Michael Mishler &
Tracy Ystesund● Dan Molden ● Robert & Becca Muhs ● John & JoAnn Mueller ● Doug & Laura Munski ● Laurie Natwick
Lila & Duane Nelson ● Shera & Timothy Nesheim ● Andrew Neshem ● Judy Neste ● Marie Neumann ● Karen Nygaard
Pat O’Donnell ● Larry & Nancy Olsen ● Kent & Linda Olson ● James Olson ● Joseph & Catherine Olson ● Lynn Olson
Margaret O’Leary ● Tom & Jeanne O’Neil ● Larry Pagel ● Denise Papenfuss ● Audrey Pederson ● Cynthia Peterson
Cynthia Phillips ● Jennie Quanrud ● Bev & Sue Quirk ● Jeff & Ann Radi ● Donna & Fred Remer ● Jeff & Cathy Ronning
Allyn Roley ● Rachelle Romfo ● Rebecca Romfo ● Becky & Keith Ronkowski ● Lynn Ronsberg ● Sue Rothmeyer ● Carrie
Sandstrom ● Shelly Satran & Kent Annan ● KentRoger & Jan Schauer ● Ginny & Ted Schock ● Robert & Nikki Seabloom
Alice Senechal ● Dale & Jeannie Sollom ● Michael & Pamela Sondag ● Jill Steinhaus ● Nathan & Cyndi Strayer ● Eric
Strohacker ● Fred & Linda Strohacker ● Karen Thinglestad ● Zondra Thompson ● Phil & Katie Tiedeman ● UND Varsity
Gentlemen ● Seanne Vorachek ● Dick & Bev Walsh ● Linda Warner ● Daryl & Barb Waters ● Robert & Susan Wefald
Shari Weisz ● Joyce Wicklund ● Anita Wetthoeft ● Fred & Marylou Wittman ● Karl & Katrina Wolff ● Gordon & Elizabeth
York ● Nancy Ziemke ● Blanche Evenson Gift Fund

Congregations
Eastern ND Synod ● Calvary Lutheran Church ● Dahlen Lutheran Church ● Elk Valley Lutheran ● Evanger ● Fisher
Lutheran Church ● Our Saviors Lutheran—Larimore ● Sheyenne Valley Lutheran ● St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
Sharon Lutheran Church ● Trinity Lutheran-Jamestown ● United Lutheran Church ● University Lutheran Church

Women of the ELCA (WELCA)
EaND Synodical ● Bethel ● Dahlen ● Evanger ● First Lutheran—Hoople ● Goose River—Hatton ● Grace Lutheran—
Ada ● Pekin ● Our Savior’s—Warren ● Sharon Lutheran ● Sigdal ● St. Mark’s ● Sundahl ● Trinity Lutheran
University Lutheran ● Walle ● Zion Lutheran
On-line giving is available at www.christusrex.org or through bill pay with your personal bank account.
Your donations are always appreciated whether given directly or sent via postal mail. Thank you for your
continued support. A remittance envelope is provided in the newsletter for your convenience.

3012 University Avenue
Grand Forks, ND 58203
(701) 775-5581
www.christus-rex.org
und.christusrex@und.edu
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

CHRISTUS REX
We are
a people
who live in:
- God’s promise
- Christ’s purpose
- the Spirit’s hope.

Highlight your calendar and join us if you can….
Summer Worship— Wednesdays at 5:30 pm
May 29—July 31
Wed., June 26— Kathy’s Summer Send-off
Barbecue after Worship
Wednesdays in June/July —Summer Concerts at Christus Rex
June 19, 26 and July 10,17,24,31

Opening Worship/Dinner — August 25, 10:30 w/lunch 11:45
Pride Worship — September 8, 10:30 w/brunch following
Homecoming /
Shera’s Installation — Sunday, October 6 10:30 with
lunch to follow

